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01. Read the case study and answer the questions given below'

SWOT anatysis in action at Apple lnc'

Apple is an innovative technology brand that enjoys very high level of popularity globally' lt

is a major player in the laptop as well as smartphone industry. while the laptop industry

$aw a slowdown in the recent years, the smartphone industry tias t<ept growing faster' The

newest release from Apple, iPhone X has also been highly popular and Apple is seeing

higher sales and growth. The release of Macbook Pro has also brought laptop sales back

on track. Even if it was not able to touch the level of laptop sales, it enjoyed once, the brand

has been able to control some of the fall. However, HP and Dell are still ahead of Apple in

terms of market share. Apple has seen sevei:tl strategic changes happening since the

departure of steve Jobs. Under the leadership of Tim cook, its performance has risen

sharply in the global market. Apple is already known for a great marketing strategy and it is

also a source of competitive advantage for the brand. Another is its unique technological

capability. Sales of the brand have risen fast from 170 Billion dollars 2013 to 229 Billion

dollars in2A17. Headquartered in Cupertino CA, the brand currently employs 123000 full

time emPloYees.

It is known as a reliable and smart brand that consumers trust and love. The reason is its

focus on innovation and great consumer experienCe. lts consumer orientation is a factor

that is never going to change about Apple because it has always remained at the brand's

core. Being a customer centric organization, it has always brought products that customers

can fall in love with. Apple products are popular in a very large part of the world and are

well known in most corners of the globe. Apple manages its business segments on a

geographical basis and each one separately. This is done in order to maintain a better

alignment between customer demand and supply and to cater to the varying market



dynamics and demand patterns in each of the reportable segments. Apple features at the

top of the list of Forbes' most valuable brands in the world. lls 2017 revenue reached 229

Billion dollars and it reached the highest in 2015 at 233 Billion dollars. lts market

capitalization is at 940 Billion dollars roughly. GroMh in the sales of iPhones and Macs has

resulted in fast growth of the brand'

Further, on several of its products the profit margins can be higher than 60%. lt achieved

the sates ol 216 million iPhones in 2017. Time Money noted in an article that an Apple

iphone that is sold for $649 dollars is produced for a cost of only $225. lt shows that the

MRp of an Apple product can be thrice its proCuction costs. So, the conciusion is that if a

brand enjoys such high margins then it is bound to enjoy very high profits on sales of its

products. lf Apple is a rich brand then apart from the high sales of Apple products, lts high

profit margins have also played a critical role in it'

The number of fans and customers that Apple has worldwide is very high. There is always

a very high level of excitement and frenzy around every new rdleased Apple product

because each one of its products is a celebrity in its class. Moreover, most of its consumers

are loyal consumers that buy more than one product by Apple like smartphone apart from

laptop. However, such a high level of customer lcyalty cannot be achieved without investing

in customer engagement. lt has engaged its customers very well and keeps releasing new

products to keep them engaged. The unique ancJ enriching experience that Apple provides

is also a reason that Apple has kept growing popular around the world. Apple is a distinct

brand that has set itself apart from the huge crowd of brands in the world. lts products can

be easily distinguished from others and apart from aesthetic beauty they are known for their

distinctly different technology. Since its inception Apple has remained synonymous with

technological innovation. lt is like a trend at Apple that it has always focused on bringing

the best to the market, From iTunes to iPods and iPads as well as Macs what sets these

products aparl from the others is the level of technological innovation. lts produces are

known to provide a seamless experience and it is made possible through huge investment

in research and development. lts 2017 expenditure on R&D equaled 11.6 Billion dollars and

in 2016 it was a ten billion dollars which shows that its investment in R&D is rising fast

every year. However, this is essential in this era of high competition. The brand has

continued to invest in technological innovation to maintain its popularity globally and to

remain competitive.



However, Apple's premium image is related to the enriching experience it provides but it

also leads to higher pressure related to innovation in product design and quality'

Customers always wish the brand to surpass its own standards and any minor deficiency

leads to very high frustration among its customers and fans. High cost of products also

means fall in market share. lt leads to difficulties when the economic activity is low. Apple

has limited portfolio when cornpared to most of its competitors. lt has an ecosystem of

intercompatible products but still the total number of products in its portfolio when

compared with several of its competitors is low. The most popular products in Apple's

portfolio include iPhone, iPad and Mac apart from which, the others enjoy low level of sales

and popularity. Apple products are not fully cornpatible with those made by the other

brands. lt has created an ecosystem of interoperable and intercompatible products. Mac

laptops and Operating systems as weil as iPhones are designed in a manner that they do

not have to depend on software or hardware made b1l the other brands. Apple brands have

limited inter compatibiliiy with the products made by Google or Microsoft and apart from

that it is also trying to reduce the presence of these brands in its ecosystems.

I

Apple's product portfolio is limited as compared to its competito?s. So, the brand can

introduee new products to increase the size of its product fortfolio as well as market share

and custorner base. A lot is always going on behind the scenes at Apple and talks are

always on regarding new products and exploring new possibilities in the realms of

technology. There have been talks about the possibility of Apple making an iCar or

introducing new autonomous technology. 21st century has seen technological innovation

happening at a very fast rate and there are several areas open for investment including

sustainability. Apple has made several acquisitions in its long journey including Beats, Siri

and Shazam. The brand can make more similar acquisitions to expand its market and

customer base and to strengthen its ecosystem. Sustainability is not just a trend and the

way its importance has grown in this century is well known and in several areas the

poBularity of sustainable technology has grown from power to transpod. Apple can also

invest in these areas to find faster growth and to grow its popularity.

Competition in the laptop and smartphone industry has kept intensifying and Apple has

retained its popularity despite the rising competition. However, despite the popularity it is

not at the iop in terms of PC sales. The competitive pressure from PC brands like HP, Dell,

Asus and Lenovo has kept rising. HP's market share is largest of all the PC brands

followed by Lenovo and Dell. Following the release of Mac Pro, the popularity of Apple

laptops has increased again. However, stillApple is not a seeing the kind of sales the other



top brands do. Prices can be the main factor affecting its sales' lf Apple products were

priced somewhat lower, the competitive challenge would have been smaller' However' its

premium products have premium price tags and this is why its customer base is limited to

the higher end mostly. The price factor therefore limits its customer base- There are Some

factors like technology, brand image and customer experience that have helped it moderate

this problem but yet the level of competition is so intense and each player so aggressive

that Apple has to focus extra efforts and resources to sustain its sales'

Economic fluctuations keep happening in the global industry and that can lead to losses for

the international brands. Economic activity has returned in US and it has led to rising sales

and profits there. However, several of the regions globally are still seeing economic

fluctuations and this is affecting sales and profits. worldwide the dollar has kept growing

stronger and this has led to reduced profits for major international brands including Apple'

Volatility in the currency exchange rates can also affect lncome and revenue worfdwide and

can impact brands' profitability. The legal and regulatory pressures rin the technology

industry have also kept rising in this century' From labor to produci safety and data' in all

these areas, there are several laws which can vary from region to region. Cornpliance costs

are adding to the operational costs of brands and causing pressures and losses' Apple is

also feeling the rising pressure of compliance. The US market has mosily been known to

be moi.e pen than other markets globally. However, even in us the large technology brands

are feeling the pineh of legal and regulatory pressures. lt does not just limit their ability to

compete but to expand internationally as well'

Source.'
http : //www. app I e. co m/l ae

Questions

(l). ldentify the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats faced by Apple lnc'

(08 Marks)

using the above information, develop a TOWS matrix and develop so, wo, sT and

WT strategies for APPIe lnc.
(08 Marks)

using the above information, develop a strategic Factor Analysis summary (SFAS)

and interPret the results.
(08 Marks)

( lr).

(ilr).



(lV). ldentify and explain the corporate or business level strategies implemented by Apple

lnc.

(06 Marks)

(Total: 30 Marks)

02. (l). Write the appropriate answer in your script for the following multiple-choice

questions.

i. Which of the following statements is not true when describing a successful

strategy?

a) lt provides some property that is unique or distinctive

b) lt provides the means for renewing competitive advantage

c) lt addresses changes in the erternal environment

d) lt guarantees long term survival . ' '

ii. An _ is the strategy that an organization hopes to execute and

an _ is an unplanned strategy that arises in response to unexpected

opportunities and challenges.

a) Emergent, intended b) Realized, non-realized

c) lntended, emergent d) lntended, deliberate

iii. The process of gathering information and comparing the information to

predetermined standards is part of:

a) Strategic planning b) Strategic controlling

c) Organizationaldirection d) Strategy implementation

iv. A company's strategic vision concerns

a) a colorful dream deeply embedded in the founder's mind

b) why the company does certain things in trying to please its customers

c) management's story line of how it intends to make a profit with the

chosen strategy

d) "who we are and what we do"



V.Whichofthefollowingquestionswouldbeappropriatetoaskinthe''implement

strategy" stage of the strategic framework model?

a) Who constructs the strategic vision for the company?

b)Whichvariablesintheinternalenvironmentcriticallyaffectstrategy
formulation? atration or market

c) Should ihe company follow a strategy of market pent

develoPment?

d) How can managers overcome employee resistance to change?

vi.lntermsofthePESTLEanalysis,theliberalizingofinternationaltradeandtariff

regimes could go in which section or sections?

vii. McDonards is deciding whether to expand into manufacti-rring kitchen equipment

in China. At what t"u"t i' this decision tikely to be made?

a) Political

c) Political, economic and legal

a) Business

c) CorPorate

b) Legal

d) Political and environmental

viii. - arises when one or more business units share common

resources such as manufacturing facilities, distribution channels' advertising

camPaigns, R&D and so on

a) EconomY of scale

c) Horizontalintegration

a) LearningPersPective

c) lnternat business Process

PersPective

b) Functional

d) lnternational

b) Diversification

d) EconomY of scoPe

b) FinancialPersPective

d) CustomerPersPective

ix.Balancedscorecardperspectivefocusesonalloperations,anditteadstovalue

creation process for customers' can be categorized as



x. All of the following would be considered to be common barriers to successful

implementation EXCEPT:

a) unclear strategy or poor communication of strategy

b) poor coordination across functions, business activities, or national

boundaries

c) argument within the managerial ranks about the vision of the CEO

d) employee resistance to change or inadequate preparation for change

({0 x 1.5 = 15 Marks)

(ll). Mark true Vl or false (X) in your script for the following statements.

i. Analyzing the relationships among the firm's key internal and external strategic

factors is an example of quantitative criteria in strategy eVatultion

ii. Criteria of feasibility assess the practicat irpf"*"ntation and working of a
strategy

iii. The main objective of BCG matrix is to help top management to identify the cash

flow requirements of different businesses in their portfolio.

iv. ln Parenting-fit matrix, businesses in Alien Territory have more opportunities for

growth

v. Focus strategy is pursued to serve the needs of a limited customer groups or

segment

vi. Unrelated diversification is the development of products or services with the

current capabilities and value network

vii. The SFAS matrix incorporates the important factors gathered from external

environment and industry environment in order to provide necessary information

for strategy formulation

viii. Monitor is an example of an information role of strategic manager



tx. lnternalFactorAnalysisSummaryisatoolfororganizingtheinternalfactorsinto

strensths, weaknesses' opportunities and threats *:11i':::-:::t"nv and how

thegivencompanyrespondstothesefactorsinthelightofperceivedimportance

to the comPany' 

-'
Realizedstrategiesareaproductofafirm'sintendedstrategy'thefirm's
deliberatestrategyanditsernergentstrategy

({0 x 0{ s 10 Marks)

(Total: 25' Marks)

Definetheterm,strategicmanagement,andbrieflyexplaintheprocessofstrategic
*"nug"r*nr. 

,' , , (06 Marks)

r h e visi o n a n ci m i s s i o n statem e nts, ol 
? i*:#?E :i :;:ffi :i' i#'#:I::i'lH

rut*::: "Ji:ffi :[,"*':i. :ffi '# ;;;; "; 
;te rn ative vi s i o n an d m i ss i o n

statements if needed'

Vision Statement

Tobetheundisputedleaderintheprovisionofmulti-sensoryconnectivityresulting
atways, in tn" 

"mpo,,ier'ment 
ano *nri"r.**ii'oi sri Lankan lives and enterprises'

Mission Statement

Toleadintheprovisionoftechnology.enabledconnectivitytouchingmultiplehuman
senses anO iacumi-s, il;; ;"*,ii*O-"on"*tt* to customer-driven' responstve

andflexibleUu'in"t''p'otl""t'.aYtn'o'snthedeliveryofqualityserviceand
reading eoge tecr-,nottgy unpararr"reo oy"l},""*"rlspurred by an empowered set ot

dedicated inOiviOua'fJ"rirno'are driven O;' ;.-'i;6ressrUte desire to work as one

towards u.o**o,ln"o"i'n rn" truest sense of team spirit' 
(05 Marks)

03. (t).

(ll).

(04 Marks)

(Total: {5 Marks}

0ll). Explain the four parts of external environment analysts'



04. {r). Discuss the relevance of value chain analysis and its application to strategy

formulation.
(05 Marks)

Listed below are some alternative corporate strategies and their definitions. Match

the definitions with suitable strategies.
([].

i. Adding new but related products or
seruices

ii. Gaining ownership or increased control
over distributors or retailers

iii. lntroducing present products or services
into new oeooraohic area

iv. Regrouping through cost and asset
reduction to reverse declining sales and
orofit

v. Seeking increased market share for
present products or services in present
markets throuoh oreater rnarketinq efforts

vi. Seeking increased sales by improving
present products or services or
deveiopinq new ones

vii. Seeking ownership or increased control of
a firm's suooliers

viii. Seeking ownership or increased control
over competitors

ix. Selling a division or part of an
oroanization

x. Setling all of a company's assets, in parts,
for their tanqible worth

B.

D,

Backward
lntegration
Divestiture
Foruvard
lntegration
Horizontal
lntegration
Liquidation
$Iarket
Development
Market Penetration
Product
Development
Related
Diversification
Retrenchment

E.
'F.

G.
H.

l.

J.

(05 Marks)

(ll$. Given the information in the table below, develop a BCG Matrix and an lE Matrix and

comment on it.

Divisions

Profits in Rs.

Sales in Rs.

Relative Market Share

lndushy Growth Rate

IFE total weighted success

EFE total weighted success

ABC
10 15 25

100 50 100

23% 52o/o 73%

25% 15% 10o/o

2.0 3.1 1.2

2.5 3.4 1.8

(05 Marks)
(Total: 15 Marks)



05. (l). Explain the advantages and disadvantages of cost leadership strategy'

(ll). Explain and discuss the Balanced Scorecard

(ltl).McKinseyhasdiagrammedSevenelementswhichiscalledMcKinseyT-S
framework,Brieflyexplainthepurposeofthisframeworkandthoseelementsofit.

t0? Marks)

(Total: 15 Marks)

06.(t}.Doyoufeelstrategicmanagementshouldbemoreatop-downorbottom.upprocess

(04 Marks)

(04 Marks)

{03 Marks}

, '(03 Marks)

they are used in business

(04 Marks)

in a firm? ExPlain'

(ll). Explain the criieria for evaluating strategic alternatives'

(lll). Explain three main strategy development tools and how

nowadaYs.

(lV).lllustratewithanexamplehowtheinvestmentdecisionwithrespecttobusiness
strategy wilt be influenced by the stages of life cycle of a business' 

(05 Marks)

(Total: 15 Marks)

A7. (l). Develop a Balanced Scorecard for a local fast-food restaurant'
(04 Marks)

(ll}.ldentifyanorganizationof'yourchoiceanddoanextensiveanalysisonthe
strategies u*"J ny that organization in order to prosper or survive in the market'

(05 Marks)

(lll).Asownerofalocal,independentsupermarket,explainhowyouwouldevaluatethe
firm's strategY? {06 Marks)

(Total: 15 Marks)
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